CRITERION I – CURRICULAR ASPECTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>METRIC</th>
<th>PARTICULAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>Number of programs offered year-wise for last five years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVV CLARIFICATION</th>
<th>HEI RESPONSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provide prospectus of program for the year 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20 , 2020-21 and 2021-22.</td>
<td>College prospectus for the academic year 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20 , 2020-21 and 2021-22 is attested by Principal are provided</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List of Documents uploaded

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prospectus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021-2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019-2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018-2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017-2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNIVERSITY OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

ACADEMIC YEAR 2021-2022

PROGRAMMES OFFERED

UNDER GRADUATE PROGRAMMES

- B.E. Aeronautical Engineering
- B.E. Automobile Engineering
- B.E. Biomedical Engineering
- B.E. Civil Engineering
- B.E. Computer Science and Design
- B.E. Computer Science and Engineering
- B.E. Electrical and Electronics Engineering
- B.E. Electronics and Communication Engineering
- B.E. Mechanical Engineering
- B.E. Mechatronics Engineering
- B.E. Robotics and Automation
- B.Tech. Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning
- B.Tech. Biotechnology
- B.Tech. Chemical Engineering
- B.Tech. Computer Science and Business Systems
- B.Tech. Food Technology
- B.Tech. Information Technology

POST GRADUATE PROGRAMMES

- M.E. Avionics
- M.E. Communication Systems
- M.E. Engineering Design
- M.E. Embedded System Technologies
- M.E. Medical Electronics
- M.E. Computer Science and Engineering
- M.Tech. BioTechnology
- M.Tech. Data Science
- Master of Business Administration

RESEARCH PROGRAMMES

- Ph.D in BioTechnology
- Ph.D in BioMedical Engineering
- Ph.D in Computer Science and Engineering
- Ph.D in Electrical and Electronics Engineering
- Ph.D in Electronics and Communication Engineering
- Ph.D in Mechanical Engineering
- Ph.D in Mathematics
- Ph.D in Chemistry

RAJALAKSHMI ENGINEERING COLLEGE

Rajalakshmi Nagar, Chennai - Bangalore Highway, Thandalam, Chennai - 602105.
Ph: +91-44-2644 2472, 2646 1316
Mobile: +91 73055 12600
Email: admissions@rajalakshmi.edu.in
Website: www.rajalakshmi.org
ACADEMIC YEAR 2020–2021

PROGRAMMES OFFERED

UNDER GRADUATE PROGRAMMES
- B.E. Aeronautical Engineering
- B.E. Automobile Engineering
- B.E. Biomedical Engineering
- B.E. Civil Engineering
- B.E. Computer Science and Engineering
- B.E. Electrical and Electronics Engineering
- B.E. Electronics and Communication Engineering
- B.E. Mechanical Engineering
- B.E. Mechatronics Engineering
- B.E. Robotics and Automation
- B.Tech. Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning
- B.Tech. Biotechnology
- B.Tech. Chemical Engineering
- B.Tech. Computer Science and Business Systems
- B.Tech. Food Technology
- B.Tech. Information Technology

POST GRADUATE PROGRAMMES
- M.E. Avionics
- M.E. Communication Systems
- M.E. Engineering Design
- M.E. Embedded System Technologies
- M.E. Medical Electronics
- M.E. Computer Science and Engineering
- M.Tech. BioTechnology
- M.Tech. Data Science
- Master of Business Administration

RESEARCH PROGRAMMES
- Ph.D in BioTechnology
- Ph.D in BioMedical Engineering
- Ph.D in Computer Science and Engineering
- Ph.D in Electrical and Electronics Engineering
- Ph.D in Electronics and Communication Engineering
- Ph.D in Mechanical Engineering
- Ph.D in Mathematics
- Ph.D in Chemistry

Rajalakshmi Engineering College
Rajalakshmi Nagar, Chennai - Bangalorc Highway, Thandalam, Chennai - 602105.
Ph: +91-44-2644 2472, 2646 1316 | Mobile: +91 73055 12660
Email: admissions@rajalakshmi.edu.in | Website: www.rajalakshmi.org
PROGRAMMES OFFERED

UNDER GRADUATE PROGRAMMES

- B.E. Aeronautical Engineering
- B.E. Automobile Engineering
- B.E. Biomedical Engineering
- B.E. Civil Engineering
- B.E. Computer Science and Engineering
- B.E. Electrical and Electronics Engineering
- B.E. Electronics and Communication Engineering
- B.E. Mechanical Engineering
- B.E. Mechatronics Engineering
- B.Tech. Biotechnology
- B.Tech. Chemical Engineering
- B.Tech. Computer Science and Business Systems
- B.Tech. Food Technology
- B.Tech. Information Technology

POST GRADUATE PROGRAMMES

- M.E. Avionics
- M.E. Communication Systems
- M.E. Engineering Design
- M.E. Embedded System Technologies
- M.E. Medical Electronics
- M.E. Computer Science and Engineering
- M.Tech. BioTechnology
- M.Tech. Data Science
- Master of Business Administration

RESEARCH PROGRAMMES

- Ph.D in BioTechnology
- Ph.D in BioMedical Engineering
- Ph.D in Computer Science and Engineering
- Ph.D in Electrical and Electronics Engineering
- Ph.D in Electronics and Communication Engineering
- Ph.D in Mechanical Engineering
- Ph.D in Mathematics
- Ph.D in Chemistry

RAJALAKSHMI ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Rajalakshmi Nagar, Chennai – Bangalore
Highway, Thandalam, Chennai – 602105.
Ph: +91-44-2644 2472, 2646 1316 | Mobile: +91 73055 12660
Email: admissions@rajalakshmi.edu.in
Website: www.rajalakshmi.org
ACADEMIC YEAR 2018-2019

PROGRAMMES OFFERED

UNDER GRADUATE PROGRAMMES
- B.E. Aeronautical Engineering
- B.E. Automobile Engineering
- B.E. Biomedical Engineering
- B.E. Civil Engineering
- B.E. Computer Science and Engineering
- B.E. Electrical and Electronics Engineering
- B.E. Electronics and Communication Engineering
- B.E. Mechanical Engineering
- B.E. Mechatronics Engineering
- B.Tech. Biotechnology
- B.Tech. Chemical Engineering
- B.Tech. Food Technology
- B.Tech. Information Technology

POST GRADUATE PROGRAMMES
- M.E. Avionics
- M.E. Communication Systems
- M.E. Engineering Design
- M.E. Embedded System Technologies
- M.E. Medical Electronics
- M.E. Computer Science and Engineering
- M.E. Software Engineering
- M.Tech. BioTechnology
- Master of Business Administration

RESEARCH PROGRAMMES
- Ph.D in BioTechnology
- Ph.D in BioMedical Engineering
- Ph.D in Computer Science and Engineering
- Ph.D in Electrical and Electronics Engineering
- Ph.D in Electronics and Communication Engineering
- Ph.D in Mechanical Engineering
- Ph.D in Mathematics
- Ph.D in Chemistry

PRINCIPAL
RAJALAKSHMI ENGINEERING COLLEGE
AN AUTONOMOUS INSTITUTION
THANDALAM, CHENNAI - 602 105.

Rajalakshmi Institutions
Because the World needs you...

RAJALAKSHMI ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Rajalakshmi Nagar, Chennai - Bangalore Highway, Thandalam, Chennai - 602105.
Ph: +91-44-2644 2472, 2646 1316 | Mobile: +91 73055 12660
Email: admissions@rajalakshmi.edu.in | Website: www.rajalakshmi.org
UNDER GRADUATE PROGRAMMES
• B.E. Aeronautical Engineering
• B.E. Automobile Engineering
• B.E. Biomedical Engineering
• B.E. Civil Engineering
• B.E. Computer Science and Engineering
• B.E. Electrical and Electronics Engineering
• B.E. Electronics and Communication Engineering
• B.E. Mechanical Engineering
• B.E. Mechatronics Engineering
• B.Tech. Biotechnology
• B.Tech. Chemical Engineering
• B.Tech. Information Technology

POST GRADUATE PROGRAMMES
• M.E. Communication Systems
• M.E. Engineering Design
• M.E. Embedded System Technologies
• M.E. Power Electronics and Drive
• M.E. Medical Electronics
• M.E. Computer Science and Engineering
• M.E. Software Engineering
• M.Tech. BioTechnology
• Master of Business Administration

RESEARCH PROGRAMMES
• Ph.D in BioTechnology
• Ph.D in Biomedical Engineering
• Ph.D in Computer Science and Engineering
• Ph.D in Electrical and Electronics Engineering
• Ph.D in Electronics and Communication Engineering
• Ph.D in Mechanical Engineering
• Ph.D in Mathematics
• Ph.D in Chemistry

RAJALAKSHMI ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Rajalakshmi Nagar, Chennai – Bangalore Highway, Thandalam, Chennai – 602105.
Ph: +91-44-2644 2472, 2646 1316 | Mobile: +91 73055 12660
Email: admissions@rajalakshmi.edu.in | Website: www.rajalakshmi.org